MODEL CAR CONTEST CLASSIFICATION

A) Stock: Any car built to represent a factory stock vehicle. No modifications allowed, other than those available from the factory. Kit mods such as converting a sedan into a convertible are acceptable providing the car remains stock.

B) Street Rod: Any modified 1948 or earlier vehicle

C) Rat Rod: All years included

D) Custom: Any modified car or truck 1949 to 1964

E) Street Machine: 1965 to present modified cars and trucks

F) Competition: Any car or truck used primarily for organized motor sports racing, not street legal

G) 1): Truck - Recreational
   2): Truck - Commercial

H) Motorcycle: All two and three wheeled vehicles

I) Box Stock: Any model built from the kit; no additional parts allowed

J) 1): Junior - Ages 10 & under
   2): Junior - Ages 11-14
   3): Junior - Ages 15-17

K) Dioramas: All

L) Survivors - All models built over 25 years ago by their owners, and displayed by their owners

One ‘Best in Class’ Award Will Be Presented for each Classification (A through L)

Note: One award will be given per each of the following classifications: G1, G2, J1, J2, and J3.

Models may be entered until 2:00 p.m. Saturday
Judging begins at 2:00 p.m. Saturday | Awards begin at 4:00 p.m. Saturday | Raffle drawing to follow awards

Models must be picked up prior to 6:00 p.m. Saturday

For more info, contact:
Gary: (320) 424-2153 or gkrueger55@yahoo.com
Duane: (952) 894-3165 or dbarc10@gmail.com

See RPM Club Display
See Mike Scott’s Ed “Big Daddy” Roth’s Dioramas

Minnesota’s largest selection of model kits!
Mon.-Sat. 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. | Sun. 11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
www.scalemodelsupplies.com
10% In Store Discount! June 20-30, 2019

Kids age 5-12 can receive a free model kit if they build it at the show! 3 kits to choose from.

10% Discount at their booths located in the Merchandise Mart and Block B24 Spot 19 on the MN Fairgrounds